Jefferson County Historical Commission
Minutes of Regular Meeting – Nov. 7, 2016
The Jefferson County Historical Commission met at 2:10 p.m., Monday Nov. 7, 2016,
with Vice-Chair Cynthia Shaw presiding.
Jefferson County Historical Commission Members attending: Deborah Andrews,
Margaret Chapman, Richard Gardner, Lee Katherine Goldstein, Max Lankston, Rita Peterson, Bonnie
Scudder, Cynthia Shaw, and Leda Thaler.

Jefferson County Historical Commission Members excused: Tom Keefe and Mary
Lindsey

Staff attending: Dennis Dempsey, Sarah Rosenberg and Ronda Frazier-Archivist.
Guests:
Janice Holmes – West Chamber (membership development). She was here to observe and
learn what we do.

Chair Comments and Agenda Changes:
None
Approval of Oct.3rd, 2016 Minutes
On a motion by Deborah Andrews, seconded by Lee Katherine Goldstein, the minutes of Oct. 3, 2016,
were unanimously approved as corrected and will be filed in the JCHC records.

Correspondence
Folder circulated

New Business
•

Election of Officers for 2017.
o On a motion by Rita Peterson, seconded by Leda Thaler, the following JCHC
Officers for 2017 (effective Jan. 1, 2017) were unanimously approved.
- Cynthia Shaw - Chair
- Lee Katherine Goldstein – Vice- Chair
- Bonnie Scudder - Secretary

Staff Reports
Dennis Dempsey, Planning and Zoning
•
•

Budget Report Update – Need W9 forms back from Writers Award recipients to support
payment.
Historically Jeffco Magazine Index completion and payment was discussed.
o Comments need to be assembled and organized.
o On a motion by Rita Peterson, seconded by Bonnie Scudder that JCHC contact
Erica Fontenot with JCHC feedback regarding the Index Project and that she be
paid the $1000 for her time and request that she provide feedback to JCHC on
her participation on the project.

•
•

Reviewed the distribution list for Historically Jeffco Magazine.
Reviewed the plan for JCHC’s Dec. 5, 2016 Holiday Meeting with the Board of County
Commissioners.
o Decided to start the meeting on time ( 2 to 3) then have the Commissioners
come in (3 to 4) for informal introductions along with a social Pot Luck.

Ronda Frazier, Archivist
• Steve Sumner, Executive Director, Center for the Arts, Evergreen called and asked for 25
copies of Historically Jeffco to give to donors. Ronda will make arrangements with him to
pick up the magazines from my office.
• Foothills Genealogical Society members are ready to start on the second edition of the
Index to Historically Jeffco magazine. They collaborated with JCHC in 2002 to produce
an index covering 1988-2001. Ronda will provide back copies of the magazine (2002 to
present) to them for this second-phase project. They will happily allow us to link to their
website where the first index is online.
• IT is working on upgrading old applications, including the PlaceNames database. They
have concerns with the security of allowing internet access to the administrative part of
the application. Ronda will be setting up a meeting between IT and JCHC (Sally, Doyle
and Ronda) to discuss the new application requirements.
• As a reminder to those who may be approached by citizens or other repositories about
what to do with historical collections or the possible donation of items, please refer them
to Ronda. The Archives is allowed to accept donations from outside county government.
Ronda was recently told by a director of a local historical park that she called JCHC
about what to do with a collection of Jeffco mining maps.
She felt like she was brushed off by the County/JCHC and was frustrated and not afraid
to use the person’s name she contacted in her presentation to a group taking a tour. The
result is a tarnished image of JCHC and the county, and the archives missed out on what
could have been a great collection of maps.

Committee and Task Force Report
Historical Preservation and Landmark Committee- Dennis Dempsey
• Max provided a document about a lost and nearly forgotten Pet Cemetery located along
North Indiana St. and north of HW 72. Document is to be filed in Jeffco Archives.

Education Committee – Cynthia Shaw
• .Will be planning the May 13, 2017 Symposium during the Jan. 9 Retreat.
Publication Committee – Margaret Chapman
•

The 2016 Historically Jeffco Magazine was well received. Distribution is underway. JCHC
members were asked to consider a Theme for 2017. The Theme and the Magazine could
be a topic for the Jan. 9 Retreat.

Hall of Fame and Writer’s Award – Rita Peterson
•

Complemented everyone for all the support for the “Hall of Fame” Presentations.

Nominating Committee – Rita Peterson
No Report

“Judges Wall of Fame” – Bonnie Scudder
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•

A lot of progress has been made on this project. Phase II is planned for roll-out midth
December. The committee had a very productive meeting October 26 . The bios have
been researched and written and are going through the editing process. Only a few have
some missing information. Researchers include Rick, Ronda, Caren Stanley, and Bonnie.
Dan Cordova and Katharine Hales, law librarians from the Colorado Supreme Court,
have been very helpful in finding missing information on some judges. Editors include
Margaret, Ronda, and Caren Stanley. Ronda, Caren, and Bonnie will meet with Doyle to
plan the design of the wall so materials can be ordered. In addition to judges’ pictures
accompanied by 142- word bios (or less), sketches of the Hall of Justice (Carol
Perricone) and our current building (Doyle will sketch this) will be featured in the Phase II
st
display as will a map featuring the counties in the 1 Judicial District. A timeline will
feature the judges by decade, and four eras will represent the way judges were selected
during those times. Rick provided valuable information and came up with the names of
the eras. Eras include: Frontier, Territorial, Election, and Merit Selection. Phase II
consists of the Merit Selection Era, which started in 1967. Judges leaving the Bench
since 1970 will be featured in Phase II along the west side of the corridor. The first three
eras will be featured on the other side. It is hoped that the project will be completed by
June 2017. A special thanks to Doyle for putting the finishing touches on our Judges Wall
flyer, which was distributed at our Hall of Fame event.
.

Administrative/Executive Committee and Friends of JCHC– Mary Lindsey
No Report

JCHC Members Handbook – Deborah Andrews
No Report

Executive Committee – Mary Lindsey
No Report

Informal Reports
•

JCHC Orientation and Planning Retreat scheduled for Jan.9, 2017 (12 to 4
pm.) at Boettcher Mansion.

Agenda items for next meeting
None discussed
Next Meeting – Monday Dec. 5, 2016, Holiday Meeting, 2-3 with Pot Luck with BCC, 3-4 p.m.,
Jefferson County Administration and Courts Facility, Rooms 1566/1567.
Adjournment – There being no further business to come before the Commission, the meeting was
adjourned at 4:05 on a motion by Max Lankston and seconded by Margaret Chapman.
Respectfully submitted,
Max Lankston, Recording Secretary
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